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Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your enjoyment. We're
showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links for fun! We'd love to

hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS
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For many North American-based hunter-
jumper riders, qualifying for the top national
equitation finals represents the ultimate goal,
especially for junior competitors. But
Gabrielle "Gabby" Strigel, now 18, wasn't just
any junior rider. A dual citizen of the United
States and Denmark who competes
internationally under the Danish flag, Gabby
never set foot in the equitation ring.

Read More
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New Zealand's Sharn Wordley now calls
Ocala, FL, home. He's become a fixture at
World Equestrian Center, winning his share
of grands prix and placing consistently in the
ribbons.

World Equestrian Center's deep schedule
provides Wordley and many other exhibitors
the opportunity to earn a significant amount
of money, while being based in one location.

Read More
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Erynn Ballard’s name is synonymous with
Canadian equestrian sport. Since making her
debut at Toronto's Royal Horse Show in
1988, Ballard has not missed a single edition.
She made headlines in 1998 when she
became the second Canadian to win the
prestigious ASPCA Maclay Medal National
Final at Madison Square Garden in New York
City, and made her presence felt in the show
jumping ring by claiming the individual gold
medal at the 1999 North American Young
Riders’ Championships with Leacock, a horse
her grandfather had purchased for her.

Read More
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Acupuncture has been used for treating a
variety of ailments for centuries, mostly in
Asia. It was relatively unknown in the U.S.
until President Nixon’s visit to China in 1972.
Over the past 30 years, the practice of
acupuncture has grown considerably for
treating both humans and animals. 

Janet Greenfield Davis, DVM of Palm Beach
Equine Clinic has been practicing
acupuncture for about 12 years. When she
first started, it was difficult because it wasn’t
as widely used but now it is primarily what
she does in her practice. 

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING
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The Land Rover U.S. Eventing Team competed at MARS Great Meadow International in The
Plains, VA, on August 24-28, 2022. This event served as the final preparation before the 2022
FEI Eventing World Championships in Pratoni del Vivaro, Italy, in September where the team
will be supported by the United States Equestrian Team (USET) Foundation. All five members
of the team competed in the CCI4*-S division. In the end, Liz Halliday-Sharp and Cooley
Quicksilver took top honors. Watch their winning cross-country round on Horse & Country.

Watch Here

WHAT WE'RE READING
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Stephanie Kramer works as a head groom
for top amateur jumper rider Vanessa Hood
and U.S. Olympian Kent Farrington. Keep
reading for a day in Stephanie’s life at the
Great Lakes Equestrian Festival Week 5
during the CSI5* Major League Show
Jumping (MLSJ) Team Competition in
Williamsburg, MI.

6 a.m. – My first alarm goes off around six in
the morning when we are starting at the barn
at seven. I like to give myself time in the
mornings, so I don’t feel rushed or stressed
starting out the day. I usually make myself a
coffee to go and grab some sort of granola
bar or something light to get my day started.

Read More
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This week’s Wilmington Sunday Spotlight
shines on Leigha Schrader of Woodbine,
MD. Leigha began volunteering at Days End
Farm Horse Rescue (DEFHR) when she was
just 12 years old. After spending years
learning the ropes and earning thousands of
volunteer hours, she rose through the ranks
and now works as an assistant trainer within
the organization. Her role consists of training
rehabilitation horses and preparing them for
adoption, advocating for the DEFHR rescue
horses on social media, and traveling for
performances with Vinni the Mini, the
DEFHR spokespony. 

Read More
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Equine ulcers have long been a common
concern for horse owners. Our
understanding of ulcers has dramatically
improved over time through medical
advancement, and there is currently more
nuance to the diagnostics, treatment, and
management of horses suffering from these
internal sores. Jordan Lewis, DVM of Palm
Beach Equine Clinic sees a variety of equine
ulcer cases.

Read More
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The Organising Committee of the 2022
ECCO Fédération Équestre Internationale
World Championships in Herning, Denmark,
not only provided athletes with top-class
competition conditions, but also set a new
benchmark for the care and recognition of
grooms at equestrian events.

With a dedicated Groom’s Lounge at the
stable area, to in-venue recognition for
grooms on the big screen, the Organising
Committee ensured that this stakeholder
group was well integrated into all
organizational aspects of the World
Championships.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO
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What's Your Why is hosted by Helen Dillon who gains insight into the lives of the podcast
guests with the goal of inspiring listeners. In this episode brought to you by the Saratoga
Women In Business Spectacular Dillon speaks with EquiFit founder Alexandra Cherubini.

Listen Here

LINKS WE'RE CLICKING

🗽

 Do You Want To Watch World-Class Show Jumping on Governor’s Island? Learn More
About Longines Global Champions Tour of New York.

🏆

 Don’t Miss Your Chance To Buy Tickets for the 64th Annual Washington International Horse
Show. Find Out How To Buy Tickets and What You Need To Know for the Event. 

🐶

 Did You Know Canadian Show Jumper Erynn Ballard Has Two Tiny Rescue Dogs? Meet
Moe and Lu. 

📸

 Is Your Instagram Filled With Photos of Your Horse? Find Out Which Type of Equestrian
Social Media User You Are. 

🐴

 Could Your Horse Go Viral on TikTok? Brighten Your Day With a Few Favorite
Equestrian-Themed TikToks. 

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
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Every horse person knows the value of
that one special equine relationship. It’s
the horse that seems to find you when
you need it most — that you bond with on
a deeper level. Days End Farm Horse
Rescue (DEFHR) in Woodbine, MD,
specializes in finding the perfect matches
for their rescue horses to create lasting
connections.

Learn More
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Have you ever seen someone on the back
of a 1,200-pound horse jump a fence?
Well, Lissa Bachner is doing it blind.

Bachner began losing her vision at a young
age, but she didn't let that stop her passion
for horseback riding. She and her horse
Milo became one of the most inspirational
riding teams in the world of equestrian
show jumping.

Learn More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING
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Tweet Share this Page:    Like 0

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c11dc58dca5258b3ef9b1c01dc5af027802bc98635ee46a1467efc98bca17bdc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjumpmediallc&cfid=4850&vh=265436112325d95703272827f649e34372d7dfc473ca462666ee1dba361c9dc7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=ed915500ec5517bead31e40c3ef1ff719642441c7359a306fa95094072e1e998
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fimages%2Fnewsmanager%2Fnewsfiles%2F2022-08-24-13-04-39-G8bq-4442-4442WM%2520-%2520WEC%2520Magazine%2520III%25202022.pdf&cfid=4850&vh=fc025c114455164d034c40d0f1d04c8335ad565db374af30bc58c4f6d1aed2de
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2Fcategory%2Fequestrian%2Fmagazine%2F&cfid=4850&vh=32c5525e2c069012768ef17e65e79e1296d8c39ba95fe9ad14130fed44295f5d
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fimages%2Fnewsmanager%2Fnewsfiles%2F2022-08-26-14-15-07-TNau-4449-4449IFS%2520-%2520The%2520Warm-Up%2520Ring%2520-%2520July-August%25202022.pdf&cfid=4850&vh=2b0787c90ccf39169b851b53bc39b29971e8c1a914a0a7cd50ea8133af4e832c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.equestrian.ca%2F&cfid=4850&vh=41c05603590c24220781b4facec8861a1c5b89735c439e22b77e8326343a34e0
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2F&cfid=4850&vh=5f9fc95410b12464d8a3b9a9272f27e96985de6e5efdc2f5764d121c8a3216de
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Fa-day-in-the-life-of-stephanie-kramer%2F&cfid=4850&vh=ee6ad497540cb44f656fb8376c6fa433546e417b4d9ac6b78540926dd9a0a2f4
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Fa-day-in-the-life-of-stephanie-kramer%2F&cfid=4850&vh=ee6ad497540cb44f656fb8376c6fa433546e417b4d9ac6b78540926dd9a0a2f4
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=0704da18f2604069e8eefb548e217a603deabfe7778f274a20986c5647ea3b32
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2Fsunday-spotlight-leigha-schrader-of-defhr%2F&cfid=4850&vh=0f16b9fbb8d445c77d282ca7e9a7b1d0e7843590dac497b7bac88d85b0190807
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2Fsunday-spotlight-leigha-schrader-of-defhr%2F&cfid=4850&vh=0f16b9fbb8d445c77d282ca7e9a7b1d0e7843590dac497b7bac88d85b0190807
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=757d27503f1df9465f4deb2ddc3ab926197726565bb6823a23323b8f82ec43d8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F2022%2F08%2Funderstanding-the-types-causes-and-treatments-of-equine-ulcers%2F&cfid=4850&vh=dededecd611900b89b14615595431c41683c8e8b7187e817d5ad935d05781a35
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fth%2Fpodcast%2Fwomen-in-business-spectacular-with-alexandra-cherubini%2Fid1519624190%3Fi%3D1000571119708&cfid=4850&vh=eff9a5443fe2bdc1adda5470c6945e07378c73223fc51bb2fc82d879225b536b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fth%2Fpodcast%2Fwomen-in-business-spectacular-with-alexandra-cherubini%2Fid1519624190%3Fi%3D1000571119708&cfid=4850&vh=eff9a5443fe2bdc1adda5470c6945e07378c73223fc51bb2fc82d879225b536b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fimages%2Fnewsmanager%2Fnewsfiles%2F2022-08-24-13-24-04-Jy6W-4443-4443LGCT%2520NY%25202.pdf&cfid=4850&vh=96fc540debb72ed85ddb4806e1e4c660e481c239f2e7c852dba6b87740bd64f0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=189246&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fnews%2FBuy_Your_Tickets_Now_for_the_Washington_International_Horse_Show-08-15-2022%2F4433%2F10001&cfid=4850&vh=e655a5f98128d4032edba93de135ef5dfb2c3c6f7797239fb6b39248778bd75a
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